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Editorial 
Ever wondered where trophies originated? I found 
this information on the Canterbury Croquet 
website. 
The Johnson Memorial competition started in 
1987. A shield, the Johnson Memorial Trophy, 
was donated by their family to commemorate 
Rhoda and Eddy Johnson. Rhoda was a 
President of the CCA and South Island Vice 
President of the New Zealand Croquet Council. 
It is a Handicap Doubles Association Croquet 
Tournament played over a number of Saturday 
mornings in the first half of the season leading to 
a play off in December 
 
The Atkins competition, started in the 2009/2010 
season, honours Beryl and Ray Atkins. They 
were involved in the early stages of the 
development of Golf Croquet in Christchurch at 
the Elmwood Croquet Club and then at 
Cashmere. 
It is a Handicap Doubles Golf Croquet 
Tournament played over a number of Saturday 
mornings in the second half of the season leading 
to a play-off in March.  
 
The Maud Trainor competition was set up 
by former CCA President, Senior Referee and 
Life Member to foster social  croquet for the over 
65’s. It began in 1981 and Maud herself played in 
it for 25 years, and until this year presented the 
edible prizes to the winner and runner-up. 
Maud passed away in June 2016, six months 
before her 100th birthday. Until 2010, the 
competition ran as a singles and doubles AC 
event in the 3rd week of February. Subsequently, 
golf croquet was added, but in 2016 the 
tournament became solely a handicap GC Swiss 
event and there were 29 happy competitors in 
2016.  

 

 

 

 

From CCA President 
Owen attended the CNZ AGM held in early 
October and reports as follows: 
 
Fendalton Park C C have been awarded the 
Huon Pine Bowl trophy as runner up in the CNZ 
Club Participation Award, behind Riwaka C C. 
This award is competed by clubs on a number of 
criteria which show the club has been active to 
recruit new members, to have players 
participating in CNZ sanctioned competition, and 
other measures. 
Another award was made to a CCA player. 
Duncan Dixon (United C C) was awarded the 
Croquet Player of the Year, based on his national 
competition results and his record in the World 
Golf Croquet Championships held earlier this 
year. 
 
There were also 4 inductees from Canterbury to 
the CNZ Hall of Fame.  I don't have any 
background on these former players, nor the club 
to which they belonged, so it would help if 
anybody reading the newsletter could contact 
us with that information and the trophies can be 
forwarded to the club. 
 
They are: Susan Wiggins (nee Grigg), Graham 
Beale, Bill & Ada Kirk. 
 
Further news from Owen: 
Report of CNZ tournament at United held at 
beginning October.  
Ian Campbell (Barrington Park) was the winner of 
the CNZ 0-3 AC Champs and Jono Hart (St 
James) was runner up.  Leo van Oosten (Holmes 
Park) was winner of the CNZ +4 AC 
Champs.  One shocker of an afternoon 
weatherwise on Friday but Saturday and Sunday 
provided fabulous conditions. Gordon Smith's 
usual super efficient management for the event, 
and umpiring by the elite N Z croquet players, 
Chris Clarke, Duncan Dixon, Jenny Clarke and 
Greg Bryant, made the tournament a very 
successful event.  Special thanks to United for 
presenting first class lawns and catering to a high 
standard as well. 
Canterbury sent 6 A C players to Ashburton for 
the annual Interprovincial Competition. The 
photos illustrate the outcome of that 
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competition.  We had to press gang 2 South 
Canterbury players to play for us.  There is a G C 
equivalent next year in Ashburton. 

 
CCA Beginners Day at Edgeware Croquet 
Club, Sunday 27 November 
 
There is a long tradition in Canterbury that new 
croquet club members are brought together for a 
fun event called Beginners Day.  It is only half a 
day, afternoon from 1 pm, and new players may 
not consider themselves beginners as they could 
have been playing many months.  However, we 
still like to have new players to croquet 
experience the collegial atmosphere of the 
croquet world in Christchurch. This may be the 
first occasion for you to meet your competitors in 
the future.  Typically, club captains are requested 
to bring their newbies along for a range of fun 
activities, held in a slightly competitive 
environment.  There will be winners and prize 
receivers and a slap up afternoon tea thanks to 
the hospitality of Edgeware members.  We look 
forward to meeting many of the 50 + new people 
playing croquet in 2016 at this event. 

 

From your Tournament Convenor 
Canterbury AC Handicap Tournament 22-23 
October 2016 

 “The annual AC Handicap tournament was held 
in near perfect conditions at St James Park this 
Labour Weekend with eight entries representing 
two players from each of four Clubs (Barrington, 
Rangiora, St James and United).  Peter Couch 

from United 
emerged the 
winner, beating 
Marguaritte 
Rogers of St James 26-12 in the final.  It was 
good to have Philippa Porter , Tournament 
Convenor, present to hand over the E.J. Ross 
Cup to Peter.  Thank you too to Joan Bradford, 
Ken Kinzett and more than 10 St James members 
who contributed to the smooth running of the 
event. 
Margaret Lane, Manager 

Photo of Philippa Porter and Peter Couch 

Clubs’ News 

Note: reports of delegates at the meeting on 17 
September have been included as club news  

Akaroa Croquet Club 

Here we are ready for another season of croquet. 
Eileen Thelning our Patron had the honour of 
making the first hoop watched closely by our 
President Ruth Walker. We played 5 x 30 minute 
games of golf croquet which was won by Dave 
Tait securing the Kay McBride Memorial Trophy 
for another year. Although the day was chilly we 
enjoyed getting onto the lawns which have been 
upgraded during the autumn and winter months. 
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A big thank you to everyone (croquet 
club members and non-members) who helped 
put down the new lawns.  To end the day we 
enjoyed a shared lunch and a glass of wine.  

Phillip and Maria Narby 

Barrington Park Croquet Club 

Opening day was enjoyed on 3 September by 
almost a full complement of our membership of 
both AC and GC players, ending with afternoon 
tea. The lawns are in excellent condition despite 
the ravages of storm. One of the bowling club 
huts was turned upside down onto one of the 
lawns, complete with concrete base. All well now. 

We have entered two teams in the Interclub 
competition and three into Johnson. 

During the winter season members enjoyed 
playing Indoor Croquet meeting with other clubs 
for competition. One or two trophies have been 
added to the shelves. Members also partook of 
lunch at Fisherman’s Wharf in Lyttleton which 
was enjoyed by all. 

Publicity - posters are now displayed at several 
places, aimed at catching the eyes of the local 
community. 

Al looking forward to an enjoyable (and 
successful) season 

Cashmere Croquet Club 
Opening day on 10th September will be the start 
of a busy season for members. 
This year we have 4 teams entered in Interclub 
competitions 
On 8th October we are holding a “give Croquet a 
go” day to introduce the game to newcomers and 
possible future members. 
Labour Day (24th Oct) is a Fun Day for members 
when we learn new skills and enjoy a laugh 
together. 
As well, we have our usual club days on Monday 
& Saturday afternoons and Wednesday morning 
and early evening. 
Judith Beach 

Elmwood Park Croquet Club 

We closed the season with a very successful 90th 
Birthday Party with many past members of the 
club. 

Over winter we have had our lawns given a 
makeover which are now looking much better, 
without its bare patches and thatched areas. Both 
codes played Indoor over the winter very 
successfully. 

Looking forward 
to the new 
season with 
teams entered in 
various competitions and club activities. 

Fendalton Park Croquet Club 

FPCC opened for the 2016/7 season on 03 
September. Our membership has continued to 
grow strongly which will place pressure on lawns 
at peak times. Organised playing times for 
members have been extended to include Monday 
pm and Thursday twilight. A printed programme 
of all events has been given to members and they 
in turn have supported inter club and will I am 
sure internal competitions as well. Our lawns 
have emerged from a relatively mild winter in 
excellent condition.  FPCC has purchased x 5 
sets of “Quadway” hoops and these will be used 
for all play. Another Australian trip to Central 
Coast NSW will be undertaken by 12 members 
after closing day April 2017. FPCC has 
implemented a strategic plan – as a consequence 
we have active projects we expect will produce 
benefits to FPCC in the near future.    

For the record FPCC has 68 active members 
NOT 45 as shown in NZ Croquet Year Book. 
Lorraine McClurg (Delegate) 

FPCC held a successful Labour weekend  
tournament with Peter Wilson and Alan Chapman 
winning the Hazel Cocks Trophy. Our annual 
Doubles Handicap Tournament is scheduled for 
Saturday 6 November with great prizes and great 
croquet anticipated. A 65th Anniversary 
celebration is scheduled for Saturday 12 
November with lots of fun activities planned.  
Vilna Gough-Jones (Secretary FPCC) 

Holmes Park Croquet Club 

Opening Day was held on 3 September. It was a 
lovely spring day, the lawns were in perfect 
playing condition and the hoops had been 
refurbished by Club Captain Dormer. Thanks to 
Leo the lines were bright and straight; altogether 
a perfect setting for the new season. 

Vice-President Leo welcomed 24 members 
including three who have had knee and hip 
replacements, plus one new member. Dormer 
was then asked to run the first hoop after which 
play began for the 2016/2017 season. During the 
first game our expected visitor jenny Clark (Club 
Patron) arrived with husband Chris. She was 
invited to play and was a joy to watch. 
Progressive croquet continued until 3 pm. After a 
formal welcome in the clubrooms, a sumptuous 
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afternoon tea was served. After tea, members 
were treated to a short talk by Jenny; she 
described how she and the NZ team won the 
World Championships in the UK having beaten 
England and Egypt. The Egyptian team included 
three world champion payers. 

The World Championship shield was on display 
for us all to admire; this shield was made by Ray 
Atkins, a well-known local player. 

Enthusiastic members then continued playing. 
The HPCC Committee are to be congratulated on 
having run a well-organised and successful 
opening day. Sheila W  

Hornby  Croquet Club 

Hornby Croquet Club began the new season on 
Saturday 3 September. We have retained at least 
30 members and have 2 new members for this 
season. Hornby has entered 4 teams in the Golf 
Croquet Interclub competition. We have 2 teams 
in Division 3 and 1 team in each of Division 2 and 
Division 1. 

The Hornby Club’s Fun day is on Thursday 3 
November. Annette Wilson 
 

Rangiora Croquet Club 

Our first game at our new location. Carol Kidd 

 

 

St James Park Croquet Club 

Our season opened on 3 September with players 
enjoying the wonderful weather. GC players in the 
morning and AC players in the afternoon. Patsy 
Clegg (AC captain) and Margaret Ratcliffe(GC 

captain) have 
made an 
admirable start 
to their careers. 
Our membership will be reduced this year mainly 
because of the opening of Rangiora Club and 
health problems for a number of our people. A 
few have decided that they would be happier 
playing croquet at other clubs. In the words of 
Billy Joel: “And so it goes, And so it goes” 

However we have nine people partaking in our 
coaching programme. Inspired by Chris Clarke’s 
words at the AGM, we are offering six free 
lessons and are introducing AC in tandem with 
GC for all participants, prior to people’s deciding 
to (a) join the club (b) play either AC or GC, or (c) 
play both AC and GC. It remains to be seen how 
successful this will be,  ie how many will opt for 
(a) and (c) 

We are looking forward to hosting the Canty 
Handicap tournament at Labour weekend. Please 
encourage your AC players (of all levels) to enter 
this tournament. Marg Lane 

 

St Martins Croquet Club 

St Martins opening day was held on Saturday 10 
September. It was an opening with a difference. 
We had a lovely lunch and then a fun quiz was 
run by Linda Kay. 
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Lawns: Our big turf renewal and re-sowing project 
had been looking good, fertiliser had been 
applied, and they were looking green and lush. 
Next step a top dressing coat. Disaster - the soil 
was applied and the lawns now looked like a 
shingle pit. Discussions are ongoing and here’s 
hoping all will be sorted by the end of September 
with lawns ready for play. 

Coaching will be concentrated on our newer 
members, with help for everyone with our new 
cards and general learning of rules. 

A fun day tournament is scheduled for Sunday 30 
October, and we will be holding a “friends and 
family” day on 9 October hoping to encourage 
new members in the area to join us. 

A number of resignations have been received at 
the start of the season, mainly because of 
member’s ill health, and some folk moving in to 
retirement villages. We already have several new 
members and are looking forward to a happy and 
busy season. 

A number of St Martins members entered the 
South Island Masters competition in Timaru. 
We played in rain, sunshine and sleet, but 
managed to win a number of medals. Here is 
the Aorangi lawn in Timaru. 

 

See you on the greens. 
 

United Croquet Club 
Saturday 3 September marked the official club 
start to the summer croquet season for United 
Croquet Club. 
The day started with a BBQ lunch after which the 
club captain updated us with the season’s 
competitions. 
 

 

 
Lunch on Opening Day 2016 

 

Chris and Jenny Clarke arranged for the shield for 
the World Teams Golf Croquet Champs to be on 
display. Chris pointed out that three of the four 
members of the winning team are United 
members. 
Members of the winning team for the 2016 World 
GC Teams’ Championship, Jenny, Chris and 
Duncan 
 
The second United Weekend Golf Croquet 
Weekend Tournament 
The second United September Golf Croquet 
weekend tournament was held on Saturday 10th 
and Sunday 11th September 2016. 
The new Golf Croquet handicap regulations came 
into effect from 1 September 2016. The manager 
had a busy time updating and issuing new AHS 
cards for several players who had not had their 
old one updated. 
The weather was kind with no rain and plenty of 
sun for his time of the year. Rain in the days 
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before the weekend meant that the lawns had not 
been mown and were rather long. They were 
finally mown after the first day’s play. 
Four players entered the Open event. It was 
played as a triple round robin with five 13-point 
games played the first day and four the second. 
Edmund Fordyce (Waireka, South Canterbury) 
won eight of his nine games to take the event for 
the second time. Edmund's new handicap is -3 
(compared to his previous 0). With one loss, his 
index points reduced in spite of winning the event. 
Neil Williamson (Hornby) was runner-up with five 
wins. 
The handicap event had a field of nine and was 
played as a round robin with five rounds games 
on Saturday and four on Sunday and each player 
having one bye. The winner of the handicap was 
Alan Belcher (Hornby) winning all 8 of his games. 
Carolyn Fordyce (Waireka, South Canterbury) 
was runner up, losing only to Alan. 
Full results are on Croquet Scores 
https://croquetscores.com/2016/gc/united-
september. 
 

The last game of the tournament 
 
Carolyn Fordyce (runner-up handicap), Edmund 
Fordyce (winner open), Alan Belcher (winner 
handicap) and Neil Williams (runner-up open) 
 
AC United Weekend Tournament 24/25 
September 
The regular AC United Weekend Tournament 
was held on Saturday 24 and Sunday 25 
September, managed by Chris Clarke. 
As usual, it was run with an open event and a 
handicap event. 
The weather on Saturday was cloudy and cool 
(some might say cold). 
The start on Sunday was a bit later as clocks 
were put forward with daylight saving. The day 
started with drizzle and rain but improved in the 
afternoon. 
With eight entries, the handicap was played as 
two American blocks of 4 with three 2.5-hr games 
on the Saturday. The top 2 players went into the 
Gold Play-offs and the bottom 2 players went into 
the Silver Play-offs. 
Tony O’Donnell won the Silver Play-offs. 
The Open Event, with 13 entries, was played as a 
flexible swiss with 2.75hr time limits. 
Harps Tahurangi won the event with Jenny Clark 
of United runner-up. 
John Yarrall was declare the best non-minus 
player winning 40% of his games.  
Full results are on Croquet Scores. 

 
Shield for the World GC Teams’ 
Championship, made by Ray Atkins of 
Christchurch  

 

https://croquetscores.com/2016/gc/united-september
https://croquetscores.com/2016/gc/united-september
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Harps Tahurangi (winner of the Open) and Pam 
Hurst (winner of the handicap) 

 

Matters and Dates to Note 

1. The next delegates meeting is Wednesday 7 
December at 7pm, tentatively at Elmwood. 

2.  CCA website is croquetcanterbury.com 

3. Please send any material for the next 
newsletter to Vilna at vgoughjones@gmail.com by 
20 January for publishing on 30 January. 
Newsletters are published end August end October end 

January then March/April 

4. The calendar for November is given below. 

Note the St Martins Fun day on Sunday 30 
October and the second session of coaching 
at United  

 

I thought you would enjoy this bit of trivia : 

In his book Croquet - the complete guide A. E. 
Gill writes ”On the subject of the unknown origins 
of the game, the poet Clement Scott supposes 
that the gods of Olympus compete to invent the 
best game of all. It concludes: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Little Cupid, for a minute, had escaped from Aphrodite, 
Very plump and very hearty, as all honest love should 
be, 
And he said, ’I’ve found a game out, never slow and 
never flighty, 
And it’s capable of skill as well as spooning, as you’ll 
see.’ 
Then he sang a song of croquet, of its present and 
hereafter,  
With such exquisite persuasion, and such mischief in 
his eyes,  
That the deities, delighted, shook Olympus with their 
laughter, 
And to Cupid was awarded, for his impudence, the 
prize!” 

 

 

 Josie from St 
Martins with her 
medal from the SI 
Masters 

mailto:vgoughjones@gmail.com

